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JUNIOR SCHOOL GIRLS 
YEARS 7 – 10 

JUNIOR SCHOOL BOYS 
YEARS 7 - 10 

Summer 

 Nepean CAPA HS sky blue polo 
shirt or Nepean CAPA HS sky blue 
blouse. 

 Navy blue skirt (straight or 
pleated). 

 Navy blue shorts (no longer than 
knee length) - NO stripes, 
patterns, or visible logos. 

 Nepean CAPA HS sky blue polo 
shirt or Nepean CAPA HS sky 
blue shirt. 

 Navy blue shorts (no longer than 
knee length) - NO stripes, 
patterns or visible logos. 

Winter 

 Nepean CAPA HS sky blue polo 
shirt or Nepean CAPA HS sky blue 
blouse. 

 Navy blue skirt (straight or 
pleated), navy blue trousers/
Nepean CAPA HS track pants. NO 
jeans. 

 Light coloured undershirts 
underneath polo.  Jumpers to 
cover long sleeved undershirt. 
Undershirts not to be visible. 

 Nepean CAPA HS woollen jumper 
or Nepean CAPA HS sloppy joe. 
Plain navy blue jumper - NO 
writing, visible logos or hooded 
jackets. 

 Nepean CAPA HS jacket. 

 Nepean CAPA HS cardigan. 

 Nepean Creative and Performing 
Arts tracksuit. 

 Nepean CAPA HS sky blue polo 
shirt or Nepean CAPA HS sky 
blue shirt. 

 Navy blue trousers/ Nepean 
CAPA HS track pants – NO jeans. 

 Light coloured undershirts 
underneath polo.  Jumpers to 
cover long sleeved undershirt. 
Undershirts not to be visible. 

 Nepean CAPA HS woollen 
jumper or Nepean CAPA HS 
sloppy joe. Plain navy blue 
jumper - NO writing, visible 
logos or hooded jackets. 

 Nepean CAPA HS jacket. 

 Nepean Creative and Performing 
Arts tracksuit. 
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SENIOR SCHOOL GIRLS 
YEARS 11-12 

SENIOR SCHOOL BOYS 
YEARS 11-12 

Summer 

 Nepean CAPA HS white polo shirt/
Nepean CAPA HS white blouse. 

 Navy blue shorts (no longer than 
knee length) - NO stripes, patterns, 
or visible logos. 

 Nepean CAPA HS Tartan skirt 
(pleated or straight). 

 

 Nepean CAPA HS white polo shirt/
Nepean CAPA HS white cotton 
shirt. 

 Navy blue shorts (no longer than 
knee length) - NO stripes, 
patterns or visible logos. 

Winter 

 Nepean CAPA HS white polo shirt/
Nepean CAPA HS white blouse. 

 Navy blue trousers/track pants.     
NO jeans. 

 Nepean CAPA HS Tartan skirt 
(pleated or straight). 

 Light coloured undershirts 
underneath polo.  Jumpers to cover 
long sleeved undershirt. Undershirts 
not to be visible. 

 Nepean CAPA HS woollen jumper or 
plain navy blue jumper - NO writing, 
visible logos or hooded jackets. 

 Nepean CAPA HS jacket. 

 Nepean CAPA HS cardigan. 

 Nepean Creative and Performing 
Arts tracksuit. 

 

 Nepean CAPA HS white polo shirt/
Nepean CAPA HS white cotton 
shirt. 

 Light coloured undershirts 
underneath polo.  Jumpers to 
cover long sleeved undershirt. 
Undershirts not to be visible. 

 Navy blue trousers/ track pants – 
NO jeans patterns or visible logos. 

 Nepean CAPA HS woollen jumper 
or plain navy blue jumper - NO 
writing, visible logos or hooded 
jackets. 

 Nepean CAPA HS jacket. 

 Nepean Creative and Performing 
Arts tracksuit. 
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Belts:  No studded or coloured belts are permitted.  
 
Headwear:  Hats that provide sun protection are encouraged. Hats should be 

plain and free of graffiti. Beanies, bandannas, head scarves and 
excessive hair ornaments are NOT permitted.  

 
Jewellery:  In line with WHS:  Excessive/ large jewellery items, unsafe facial 

and body piercings are banned from school. This includes but is 
not limited to lip, nose/eyebrow rings and tongue piercings.  

 
Make-Up:  Excessive make-up is not permitted.   
 
PDHPE:  The school sport shirt and sport shorts must be worn in PDHPE 

and at Wednesday sport.  A hat is desirable.  Joggers are to be 
worn for PDHPE and Wednesday sport only. 

 
Scarves:  Colours permitted are:  navy blue, sky blue or white. 
 
Shoes:   Totally black enclosed leather shoes (with black laces) must be 

worn.  No colours on shoes are permitted. 
 

  
 The above styles of shoes are ACCEPTABLE FOOTWEAR. 
 
 The school expects students to follow Department of Education 

Policy and the WHS requirements by wearing black, enclosed 
leather, lace-up, buckle or Velcro fastened shoes. They must 
cover the whole top of the foot and have a low heel. Failure to 
wear these types of shoes may result in temporary exclusion 
from a practical subject.  
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The above styles of shoes are UNACCEPTABLE FOOTWEAR. 
 
Students must not wear skate shoes, black soft ballet style shoes, 
open top Mary-Jane shoes, canvas or similar material type shoes. If 
you are not sure what footwear is acceptable then please consult 
the school before buying new shoes. A salesperson at a shoe shop 
will not necessarily give you the correct advice in terms of approved 
school styles. Please check with the school. 
 

Socks: Black or white ankle socks. Black or navy tights may be worn with 
skirts.   

 
Protective Clothing for Practical Lessons  
Outlined below are the Department of Education clothing requirements 
relating to safety issues in practical subjects. Teachers will not hesitate to 
withdraw students from practical classes when Work Health Safety (WHS) rules 
are breached.  

Food Technology 
Enclosed shoes with a solid sole and leather upper. 
Hair to be tied back. 
White cotton drill apron. 

Industrial Arts 
Enclosed shoes with a solid sole and leather upper. 
Hair to be tied back. 
Navy cotton drill apron. 

Science 
Enclosed shoes with a solid sole and leather upper. 
Protective eyewear available in all rooms. 
Hair to be tied back. 

Technology Enclosed shoes with solid sole and leather upper. 

Textiles & Design Enclosed shoes with solid sole and leather upper. 

Visual Arts Enclosed shoes with solid sole and leather upper. 


